
or, if in the black mil, among bushes where the soil does not bake d 
crack eo much, and he burrows eo that his sitting-room is near t h e  snrf.ce, 
though approached by passages that are deeper, and he can eas i ly  work 
through the roof of i t  if water troubles him. The Gerbilla about hem do 
not seem any less numerous than they did before the rains began. At any 
rate they are still excessively abundant. 

The people use no means for destroying these rats. They seem super- 
stitiously afraid of still more vexing the angry divinity. S o  they srp 

The rats were sent, and if we kill them, more will come." Or, thinking 
that those who died in the famine have now been born as rats, t h e y  my, 
" We did not feed them when they were starving, and now they have come 
back to eat us out." 

The black-winged Kite (Elanve ccenrlm), feeds on these ratg a n d  is 
now, for the first time in my experience of thirty-three years, abundant in 
this part of the Dakhan. I n  former yeam I saw one or two in the  co- 
of the cold season. But this year I have seen them by dozens in a d a ~  
and they are still here (in July,) and to be found all the way from A h m e b  
gar to Bi j iph .  

XVII1.-Notee on the Suruey Operatime in AfgMnistdn in conmetior 
with the Campaign of 1878-79. Compiled from Lettera and Dinriss 
of the Swvey oflcera by MAJOB J. WATEBHOUBE, Aaeiabant Suretyor 
Qenera1.-Cbmmunicated by MAJOB-GENXBLL J. T. WAUCEB, E. E., 
c. B., 8znweyor General of India. 

(With Map--Plate XVII.) 

The Campaign in AfghBnisthn has added conmderably to our geogra- 
phical and topographical knowledge of that country, thanks to the  zeal 
with which the Survey operations were pushed on by the Surveyor General's 
and Quarter-Master General's Departments, aided by the Political and 
Military authorities. No less than 1 3  officers of the Survey of India were 
employed with the three columns-7 with the Quetta Column, 2 with the 
Kuram Valley Column and 4 with the Peshawar Column. 

The operations of the professional survey were also, with the Quet ta  
and Kuram Valley Columns, supplemented by the work of regimental and 
staff officers who in some cases were appointed Asst. Field Engineers to 
aid in the Survey, and in others worked independently under the military 
authorities. 
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I. QUETTA COLUMN. 
A large number of Surveyors being with the Quetta Column, a good 

deal of quite new country was explored and old reconnaissances checked 
and improved. The survey operations were, however, almost always in 
immediate connection with the military movements, and although every 
possible assistance and facility was freely given by the authorities, the 
work of the Surveyors had to be confined to a few miles on either side of 
the routes followed by the troops, and to fixing points from such mountain 
peaks as they had the opportunity of ascending. 

Necessarily many of these routes were the same as had been surveyed 
in 1839-a ,  but, thanks to the advanced state of the operations of the 
Great Trigonometrical Survey of India, they can now be more accurately 
connected with the Qeography of India, the connecting link being the 
preliminary triangulation carried on by Capt. Rogers, B. E., in the early 
part of 1878 and consisting, as stated in the General Report of the Opera- 
tions of the Survey of India for 1877-78, p. 15, of an extension of the 
Indus Series by a secondary triangulation from the western Frontier of 
Sind into Baluchisthn, along the line between Jacobabad and Quetta, and 
of a small triangulation in the Quetta Valley for the purpose of fixing the 
position and heights of the most conspicuous hills around, and connecting 
them with permanent marks which were put down for reference near the 
cantonments. 

The survey operations with this column have consequently been based 
upon this triangulation. The fixed peaks on the Sulimani Range have been 
and will be very serviceable for the lines of survey from West to  East 
across the great belt of hitherto terra incognita, between the road to f in -  
d a h k  and the British Frontier. 

Capt. M. W. Rogers, B. E. was attached to the advanced Force under 
General Stewart and carried on a route Survey from Quetta to  Kila Ab- 
dulls a t  the foot of the Klvhja Amrin Range, and thence to  the crest of 
the Khojak Pass on the same range. He says this range was a great obstacle 
t o  the survey, extending right across the route and presenting no peaks 
for identification on the other side. I t  runs North and East, bearing 210° 
or thereabouts. There are in i t  three known passes, Khojak, Roghani and 
Qwtija. The Khojak, the most northerly, starts from Kila Abdulla and 
was the one used by the army in 1830. It is about 10+ miles to the crest 
or Kotal, which is about 7,600 feet above sea level. The first 10  miles 
are not difficult, but the next 1i are very steep, narrow and winding, and 
no work had been able to  make i t  more than a practicable but difficult 
road. Fmm the crest there is a very steep descent ; a zig-zag camel track 
had been made and a straight (or nearly so) slide for guns (angle 30") ; 
over this the field guns were lowered, but i t  would be almost impossi- 
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ble to bring them up again. To Chaman, on the KandahBr s ide  f- the 
crest, after the + mile of steep descent, there is a gentle slope of 4jt mileJ. 

The country on the other side of the Khojak he describes ae a p b  
with small hills and ranges rising from it. Towards the south-west it is 
sandy desert to all appearances with no hills. 

From a hill of 8,200 feet near the Khojak he observed two of his old 
etations Takatu and Chiltan and all recognieable peaks around, e s p e c a y  
in front. 

He then went with Qeneral Stewart to  QulistBn Karez, a t  t h e  foot of 
the CfwBja pass, and traversed through the pass. He says this pass is but 
little known, but has always been the Kafila route. Colonel Sankey 
improved it and made it a very good road, about 22 miles long w i t h  fairly 
easy gradients ; its crest is some 700 feet lower than that of the Khojak, 
and native report, which s a p  that the latter, is closed every year aft- the 
first fall of snow, says that the Gwtija has not been closed for 10 r- 
Captain Rogers visited what he believed to be the highest peak of t h e  raq, 
about 9,100 feet, and had a splendid view. He could see Quetta a n d  some 
hills which the natives said were close to KandahBr. He carried o n  hi 
traverse through the Qwhja Pass v i i  Haoz and Jaktipal to  Kandah i r ,  the 
points he had fixed from the Kwhja range aiding him greatly. He sa~s 
the country between the Kwija Amrdrl Range and Kandahfir is full  of 
hills and ravines, flat generally and very fertile in many places. 

I n  December, 187Y, aroute survey with chain and plane-table was m& 
by Captain R. Beavan of the Survey of India, starting from Mad.ldplui 
a. T. S., near the Bhandawali Post, vid Bugti Dera up to the po in t  w h  
the road emerges into the Katchi near Lehri. 

At the request of Gencral Stcwart he then explored the rou te s  on 
either side of the Bolhn Pass with the object of finding an alternative 
route, and states that there is a fair track for camels from Naghesur by the 
P ~ l l t a l  Vallcy to  Kirta, up which a r o d  might be made for carts  at some 
expense, but no labour is obtainable in that part of the country. 

There is also a route by the Mushkaf Biver from Sibi, or entering the 
hills by the Kumri stream near Dadur, over Takri Takht and down  the 
Pishi stream into the Kirta (Lalcji) Valley opposite Bibinfini. This, how- 
ever, crosses the range of hills which rise 400 or 500 feet above t h e  pb 
on either side, and without tunneling it would be very difficult t o  make r 
road for carts. 

The whole of the country is very stony, nothing underfoot but bod- 
ders and gravel with a small proportion of sandy soil. The hills are mostly 
in parallel ridges with stony plains intervening. 

Captain Ueavan then carried a route traverse up the BolBn Pass from 
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DBdur, closing on the bung~low a t  DarwSza. H e  was obliged to leave off 
tit this point owing to want of water and absence of food for the  camels. 
H e  cornmenccd agnin from Quetta and carried on a traverse through the 
Gwrija Pass towards ICand:~hSr, by the same route as  Captain ltogers, i n  
rear of the  advanced force under General Stewart, continuing it on t o  
Girishk and thence back t o  KandabSr by another route through Yikchal, 
Bak-i-chopan, Khushki Nakhud, Atah Karez, Hadi  Madat and Sangzuri. 

This route survey from Quetta t o  Girishk has all been plotted on the 
scale of 1 inch t o  a mile, with as  much detail on either sille as could be 
managed, and a reduced map on the scale of 4 inch to a niile has also been 
completed. 

A survey of the  route from Chaman, a t  t h e  foot of the  western side 
of the Khojak Pass, to  Kandahrir, vid Gatai, Me1 Manda, Abdul Rahman ka 
K a a  and Mand Hissar, in  all 773 miles, was xnade by Lieut.  J. Hobday, a. C. 

From Quetta, Lieut. Gore, R. E. was engaged about the beginning 
of BIa.rch in making a survey of the Pishin Valley on the scale of 2 miles t o  
a n  inch, assisted by Captain Naitland of tlie 3rd Sind Horse, Assistant Field 
Engineer. This survey is based on an independent base near GulistBn Karez 
and connected with Captain Rogers' triangulation i n  the neiglibourl~ood of 
Quet ta .  

Lieut. Gore describes the Pishin Valley as practically dead flat and 
upwards of 25 t o  30 miles wide. H e  had some difficulty in obtaining 
suitable points, as there is a singular want of well-defined and recognisable 
peaks on the borders of the valley itself. On the eastern side of the valley 
along the foot of the Ajiram range the ground is greatly broken and cu t  
up, water is scarce and the country is inhabited by nomad Kakars. 

I n  conjunction with Capttrins Heaviside and Holdich, Lieut. Gore fixed 
points across the northern end of the valley, in  order t o  connect his work 
i n  Pishin with the survey of the  Thal Chotiali Route made by the latter 
officers. 

Early in April, Major W. M. Campbell, B. E went from Quetta with 
a detachment t o  Sliorhwak and made a route traverse with compass and 
perambulator of about 187 miles through Ispintlza, Hisribat, BBdalzLi, 
Zabardasht, ShorSwak Karez, I l t i z  Karez, Issurkai, Ispinkai, Chichizai, 
Showd, Panchpai, Shorad, Khanak, Barg and back to Quetta. This traverse, 
though rather rough, is valuable as being almost all through nearly unknown 
country, and i t  helps t o  mark some very important features, for instance, 
t h e  edge of the great desert, the course of the Lora, the KhBn's boundary 
&c. It gives the position of several ranges of hills and a fair idea of their 
nature and direction for some miles on either side. 
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Major Campbell waa also able to make observations for htitude and 
longitude a t  several points and t o  connect his traverst, by trianguUion 
with reference to one of Captain Rogers' points, Chiltin, a high peak near 
Quetta and visible a t  great distances. 

On his return to Quetta Major Campbell arranged m i h  Capt. Rogers 
for determining by telegraph the difference of longitude between that p k  
and Kandahir. 

Shortly after the arrival of the army a t  Kandahk Captain &gar 
accompanied the expedition to Khelit-i-Ghilzii and on the march carrid 
on his traverse continuously, fixing as far as possible the positions and 
general features on each side of the Tarnak River. The Force marched up 
the right bank keeping near the river ; the hills on both sides, Captain 
Rogers says, are pretty continuous, smaller and more broken up on the  left 
bank and approaching more nearly to  the stream. On the right bank the 
hills are more continuous and are from 6 to 10 miles from the stream ; a 
succession of high rolling mounds interpose between them and the  river, 
sometimes receding and allowing a small strip of fertile country t o  inter- 
pose and sometimes coming right down to the river bank. 

The road winds along the foot of these mounds and a good view of 
the hills is difficult. 

He was not able to say -if this undulating country extended u p  t o  the 
hills ; but, judging from the country near Khelit, which he explored mom 
thoroughly, he would say it did not, but that between i t  and t h e  real 
hills there were valleys and villages. 

At Kbelht-i-Qhilzii Captain Rogers fixed points to  help in the survey of 
the country around. Colonel Sankey, Chief Engineer, employed eome of his 
ofhers on a large-scale survey round the Fort, and Lieut. Ollivier, a E. and 
Captain Sartorius of H. M.'s 59th Regt. were told off to work in connection 
with Crtptain Rogers further out. Owing to military reasons Captain 
Rogers was not able to go far, and did not cross the river to any distance 
until a few days before the Force left, when he got on a high hill south  of 
Khelit and had a view towards the Arghashn Valley, which does n o t  seem 
to be at all the chaos of indiscriminate hills entered on the maps; i n  fact 
in one direction he could see an opening of considerable width down which 
he could not detect e single hill with a telescope. Thanks to the exertions 
of Captain Chapman, Assistant Quarter-Master General, they were able to 
considerably improve the geography of the country. Supplied with points 
by Captain Rogers, Captain Sartorius made a topographical sketch of the 
country around KhelBt and towards Cfhazni. A small force went down the 
Arghashn Valley with directions to survey as much as possible. This expe- 
dition did not, however, bring in much as it degenerated into a simple route 
survey without any illformation 200 yards from the line. 
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Captain Rogers got leave to go down the Arghandib Valley with a 
small force. He had with him Lieut. Ollivier, a. E., and did a fair amount 
of survey, about 400 square miles up to Kandahh. He describes t11e:coun- 
try as one vast conglomeration of hills and mountains very difficult to 
work in. The Arghandhb River is a large rapid mountain stream running 
in many cases between perpendicular cliffs ; i t  is impossible to follow its 
course for more than a few miles at a time, it has numerous side streams 

' dong  which are strips of fertile ground and villages. The halts are a t  
these and the marches are generally up or down these side valleys and then 
over the i~ltervenil~g ridge into the next valley. Nearer KandahLr the 
hills are less continuous and the ground more open. The Survey party got . 
on fairly well with the people, who brought in supplies and got well paid 
for them, but was unable to  move without a strong escort aa the people 
were not to  be trusted. Captain Bogers says that so far as he has gone the 
distances and the positions of places such as Kandahhr and Khelht are very 
fairly accurate, but the hills and general ideas of the country are faulty 
and require correction. For instance the part round Khelit-i-Ghilzhi is 
entirely wrong. The Arghashn and Argbandhb Valleys are almost a blank. 
On the whole he thinks the Arghandib Survey will be agood addition to  the 
knowledge of the country. The route survey he made from Quetta to  
KhelBt-i-Ghilzhi is seemingly a repetition but, possibly, an improvement. 

Aftcr the return of the expedition to Kandahir from Khelht-i-Ghilzii, 
Captains Heaviside and Bogers, E. E. were employed along with other officers 
of the Survey in making a survey of the country 12 miles round Kandahir on 
the scale of 1 inch to the mile, and several officers from different corps were 
appointed Assistant Field Engineers to take up the detail survey with 
plane-table. 

Captain Heaviside has given an interesting account of KandahBr : he 
says i t  lies in a valley about 35 miles long, east and west, by 7 miles broad. 
The country to the east is a flat stony plain ; to the west and south-west an 
area of some 40 square miles is thickly populated with numerous villages 
and a net-work of mud walls, orchards, and irrigation channels with but 
few roads, and what there are, narrow, tortuous, and more or less flooded by 
field irrigation channels. 

Of the hills those to  the north and north-east, distant 5 or Bimiles, 
are lofty and precipitous, completely shutting out the country beyorid : 
those to the east though lofty are far distant. To the south-east there is 
a low short range, distant about 8 miles, over which glimpses of the coun- 
try towards the Khojak Pass are obtained. To the south and south-west 
the country is open and the desert is seen as an elevated plateau. On the 
wcst there are sharp-~eaked nrrrow ranges a good deal broken up, distant 
4 or 5 miles, whicb become even more isolated and broken to the north- 

19 
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west, and it is here that there are passes into the Arghandtib Valley whence 
t h e  water is brought in which irrigates the Kandah4r Valley. T h e  water 
of the Tarnak is not, so far as he had seen, used for irrigation as it m a  
a t  too low a level. The city is built for the most part of mud and of 
sun-dried bricks, so little maeonry is there about it ; but i t  is built solidly, 
with walls 4 or 6 feet thick, on a large scale, and in the dry climate the 
weather does not very seriously affect even mud. 

The high massive walls of the city appear in excellent order from 
outside, and it is only when one comes inside and stands on the tower of 
the citadel that the dilapidations become striking, and one comes to the  
conclusion that, with the exception of one or two mosques and a mauso- 
leum, Kandahir is a t  least very much out of repair. The citadel is a palace 
with all the accessories of court-yards and stables on a large scale, sur- 
rounded by a high massive wall and ramparts of its own. The buildings in 
the citadel in many cases are of three and four storeys : the walls very thick, 
the rooms low and small, connected by numerous dark low passages with 
curious deep recesses, probably for servants ; most of the buildings have 
well-lighted underground rooms-prophetic of great heat. 

The bazar contains many good things of a certain class, a n d  is 
crowded all day. The inhabitants treated the troops outwardly as i f  t hey  
were used to them, neither glad to see them, nor displeased a t  their being 
there, and they mere a t  least ready to sell them anything. 

There are excellent cheap sheepskin coats and stockings, chogar of 
pashmina and of capital close felt, which appears to  be a Kandah4r speci 
alitk: old British uniforms of all kinds, but very little English cloth, 
Manchester or other. The copper-work in pots and pans, the iron agri- 
cultural implements, the earthen-ware drinking and eating vessels all 
exhibit more finish and more artistio feeling than those of the Hindus. 
The leather too is muoh better prepared than in India, though there ie 
still the same weak sewing. 

But  the feature as compared with the bazars of Hindusten is the  
variety and quantity of the food exposed for sale : fried fish and k-abobr, 
stewed fruit and curds ; the Kandahir bread, an excellent light flat cake ; 
carrots, spinach and watercresses ; while the stalls for the sale of raisins, 
almonds, dried figs, aprioots and such pomegranates as Captain Heaviside had 
never seen before, were as common as public-houses in London. 

I n  April, a party of surveyors, consisting of Captain Rogers and Lieut. 
Hobday with Captain Sartorius, 69th Regti. and Lieut. Baynes, 60th &gt. 
Asst. Field Engineers, accompanied a column going for revenue into the 
country north of Kandah4r between the ArghandBb River and the hills of 
the north side of the Khakrez Valley, and the survey of this and adjacent 
valleys mas carried out as the movements of the troops allowed, the northern- 
most limit being Asub Kila, or Qandhb, about 86 miles from KandahBr. 
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About 500 square miles mere plane-tabled by Lieut. Hobday and Captain 
Sartorius on the + inch d e  ; a route survey carried on on the 1-inch scale by 
Lieut. Baynes, and a number of points fixed trigonometrically. 

Lieut. Hobday says, that they found the people in the Khakrez 
Valley quiet and amenable enough. There was a fair sprinkling of villages 
and cultivation, and water plentiful. They came across a fair-sized plateau 
a t  an elevation of about 7,000 feet, with wild rhubarb, onions, and water- 
cresses in abundance. The elevation of the valley is much higher than 
that  of KandahBr, and they consequently found it much cooler and got 
away from the flies. They also came across lead, iron, copper and crys- 
talite. 

At  Girishk, Captain Beavan made a large-scale survey and completed 
a map of the position a t  Girishk and passage of the Helmand on the scale 
of 4 inches to  the mile, including about 20 square miles of the Helrnand 
Valley with the Fort and military position. H e  also determined the 
position of numerous hill peaks. 

After his return to Kandahsir he completed a survey of the new 
cantonment on the scale of 16  inches to the mile, and at the end of April 
was engaged in carrying on a general survey of the cultivated lend ad- 
joining the city of Kandahsir on the scale of 4 inches to the mile. 

When i t  was determined early in February to  withdraw a part of the 
Force by the Thal Chotihli route under the command of General Biddulph, 
Captains Heaviside and Holdich, B. E., were appointed to accompany the 
Force as Surveyors, Captain Heaviside taking charge of the triangulation, 
and Captain Holdich of the topography. 

Before starting, Captain Heaviside proceeded to  the Kadanai Valley, 
where he measured a base line and carried a triangulation across the valley to  
the Hadah Hills and thence fixed several points to the North, East and 
West. 

Captain Heaviside remarks that the name Ghanti given to the range 
between the Khojak Pass and Kandahsir should be erased. The name is 
unknown and haa probably been confused with the Ghetai Hills. It is 
very d i icul t  to  obtain correct names in AfghBnisthn, but from the Kadanai 
Valley the highest hill of the range is called Hadah; i t  rises 2,500 feet 
above the valley and scarcely deserves the name of a mountain in this part 
of the country. 

Captain Holdich joined Captain Heaviside in the Kadanai Valley on the 
26th February, and notwithstanding the thickness of the atmosphere and 
inclemency of the weather wtra able to sketch in on the plane-table a fair 
portion of the valley. Thcse two officers re-crossed the Khojak on the 6th 
of March by a capital road with easy gradients which had been recently 
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made, and Captain Heaviside was able to  connect his Kadanai work with tb 
~ho . j ak  points, but only by staying on the top for s e v e d  hours waiting for 
breaks in the alternations of dust and showers below and snow above. 
From these points he carried a connection by triangulation across the 
Pishin Valley to Khushdil, but with great difficulty owing to the h a v i m  
of the weather. Captain Holdich a t  the same time carried on his plane- 
tabling on the basis of two or three points fied by Captain Rogers near 
Quetta, also on points obtained from independent bases, and occasionally 
from the traverse work with compass and perambulator, which was eon- 

tinued steadily through from camp to camp. From Balozai, two marches 
beyond Khushdil, he made a reconnaissance southwards with Col. Brown, 
R. E., to  Gwal and Amadbn, while Captain Heaviside accompanied General 
Biddulph on a reconnaissance to the head of the Zhob Valley. 

Leaving Balozai on the 24th of March, the Thal Chotitili Force 
marched nearly due east through Eusaf Katch t o  Spirargah. The route 
led chiefly up the bed of a main tributary of the Surkhtib river over the 
Usht4rah Pass 8,000 feet high. The scenery about this pass was quite 
Alpine in character: the camp was pitched a t  the foot of a fine mow 
mountain, the hill sides were fairly clothed with a species of juniper, while 
the extraordinarily varied and brilliant colouring of the soil lent additional 
charm to the scene and was a pleasant change from the monotony of flat 
treeless valleys and bare rocky hills that characterised the country be- 
tween Kandab4r and Quctta. From Spirargah the Force marched over 
the Momangai Pass (8,600 feet) to  Oboskoi, Chimjhn and Ningirn where 
the Bori Valley was struck. From Ningin, the line taken lay north of the 
route through Thal and Chotihli pursued by the 1st and 3rd c o l u ~ ,  and 
the Bori Valley was followed and for a distance of 30 miles was found to 
be wide aud open, well cultivated and more prosperous looking than any- 
thing they had seen since leaving Kandahhr. This valley was quitted three 
marches beyond Ningin where the AnambBr river passes through a gap in 
the range bounding the valley to  the south. The Khru mountain which 
overhangs this gap waa ascended in the hope that some points on  tbe 
Sulim4n range would be seen therefrom, but this expectation was disap- 
pointed. A connected triangulation had been carried on to this point, but 
triangulation had now to be dropped and the Survey carried on solely with 
the plane table, checked by traverses and Astronomical latitudes. Leaving 
the Anamb4r gap (3,800 feet) the Force, instead of following the AnarnbC 
river southwards t o  Chotihli, marched to the south-east, crossing the Trikh 
Kurram Pass (4,200 feet) and thence into the Chamslang Valley in 
two long marches. From Chamslang the route led due south over the 
Hnnukai Pass (1,400 feet) to Balladaka, and thence over the Han Pass to 
t1.e Kaho Valley. Between Anambhr and the Kallo Valley the country is 
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rugged and the valleys even uninhabited owing to disputes among& the 

, neighbouring tribes. LugQri Barkhhn (3,500 feet) in the Kaho Valley, 
about 10 miles above VitLkri, was reached on the 8th of April, after a march 

, of 190 miles in 16  days. 
Captain Holdich sums up the results 5000 square miles of + inch 

mapping, 270 linear miles of traverse on the 1 inch scale, and several plans 
of sites kc. The mapping includes the heads of the Pishin and Kada& 

, Valleys and a good margin beyond the country actually mapped, of which 
the geography can be very cIosely conjectured, so that the south-east corner 
of Afghhnisthn may be said to be known. Captain Holdich also says that  
there is a more northerly route which he would have liked to have explored ; 
the real high road, as he believes, t o  Kandahhr, and even better and straight. 
er than the Thal Chotihli route, good as that  was found. This route lead8 
z?i& the Zhob Valley and the Karwaddi Pasa, of which a t  present only native 
information is available. A railway could be NII without difficulty along 
the route followed by the Survey. 

After the Thal Chotiiili Force returned to  India, Captains Heaviside 
and Holdich remained a month at Fort Munro on the Sulimhn Range and 
were enabled while there to connect two Trigonometrical points on the 
range with several poide to the west along the route they had come by, 
thus leaving a gap in the triangulatibn of less than 30 miles. 

On the lo th  May Major Campbell and Lieut. Gore accompanied 
Captain Wglie, the Political Officer, from Alizai on a reconnaissance to the 
Toba Plateau on the north of the Pishin Valley. The first camp, Arsala ka 
Mnsjid, 10b miles from Alizai, is in a m2a about half way up the pass ; 
9 miles further, on the top edge of the plateau, at an elevation of 8,000 feet, 
they camped at Mandan, which is the name of the district and stream, 

I though there is no village. Two marches further on they reached Haji 
1 KhLn ka Kila, the extreme north-east point of their route. The country 
L passed through is a t  first undulating, running into hilly towards the 

north. Major Campbell remarks that the name of what is called '' Toba 
Peak" on the map is ' Kand.' The expedition marched back through Kakar 
Toba into Achakzai Toba, going v i 6  SLbur, Drajandar, Kurak, Cfwal (one 
of Captain Holdich's ~o in t s )  and Ghan Oba, where they left the hilly ground 
and entered the open plain country called ' Tobin,' which lies west of Toba 
and borders the Kadanai Valley. It is the more extenmve plateau of the 
two, but water is scarce. Hence thcy went to  Sina across the plain over the 
ridge of the Khojak Hills (north of Pass) and down the Bogra Pass into the 
plain of Kadanai. Lieut. Gore says the upper part of the Bogra Pass into 
Kadanai is very steep and bad for camels for about 4 mile, after that  it 
is  a good road. 



The expedition waa to go a she* way u p  the Kadanai Valley, then np 
another road into Tobin, returning to Pishin by the Arambi Va)iey, quite 
a different route to that  they went by. 

The results of the Survey with this Column up t o  the  end of May 
mag therefore be summed up as follows : 

Route Surveys from the Bhundowali Post to  near Lehri, and from 
Dadur to Qirishk. 

Survey of the Rolan Pass and neighbourhood. 
Survey round Quetta. 
Survey of the Pishin Valley and reconnaissance of the Shorawdi 

valley. 
Reconnaissance of the Arghandiib and Arghash Valleys from &nib- 

hk to Khel4t-i-Ghilzhi. 
Survey round Khelht-i-Qhilz6.i. 
Surveys round Kandahh. 
Survey round Girishk. 
Survey of the Khakrez Valley. 
Reconnaissance of the Kadanai Valley and survey of the Thal Chotiili 

Route. 
Reconnaissance of the Toba plateau and neighbouring country. 
Captain Heaviside has given the approximate latitudes, longitudes and 

heights of the following places on the Thal Chotihli Route, based on Captain 
Rogers' values, viz. :- 

Lat. Long. 
Takat6, east peak highest, .................. 30" 24' 1 8  67O 6' 15' 
Chiltan, southern peak, ..................... 30' 1' 11" 66 48 42 
Khojak, east point, ........................... 30 5 1  33 66 33  51 
KwAja AmrBn, ................................. 8 0  39 30 66 24 U 
Height of Quetta 5,500 ft. 
The heights are aneroidal, and the passes are probably made a little 

too high. - 
g Khushdil (Pishin Valley) ,... ... 
g Suranari Pass, .................. 

........................... 5 Balozai, 
g Metrazai Pass, .................. 

.................. UshtBrah Pass, 
Momangai Pass ................... 

.......................... Chimjh,  
......... N i n g h  (Bori Valley), g Anamb4r Gap, .................. 

.............. Chamhlang Valley,. 
Hanukai Pass, .................. -m 
Han Pass, ........................ 
Nahar Kot (LugBri Barkhhn), 

Lat. 
30" 4' 

Long. 
67" 5' Height 5,100 ft. 

7,000 ,, 
6,300 9, 

7,100 n 

8,OOo ,, 
8,500 ,I 
7,200 7, 

5,350 1, 

3,800 9 ,  

3,800, 
4 , m  ,, 
4,f4@-' ,, 
3,600 ,I 
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3 3 Chimj4n as above, ............... 80" 16' 68" 17' 
* ' Smalan, ........................... 

S a w  .......................... 30 17 68 20 Height 5,500 ft. 3 b Baghao, ........................... 30 16 68 29 4,300 ,, 
% 2 Ilehi, .............................. 30 9 68 35 3,900 ,, 

Tal, ................................. 30 1 68 43 3,200 ,, 
' ~ j  Chotiili, ........................... 30 2 .- + 68 54 3,300 ,, ; Baramzai, ........................ 29 69 69 141 3,750 ,, 
0 Nahar Kot, as above. 

Balozai and Metrazai are in the Surkh4b ; the latter place being on 
the watershed a t  the head of the Surkh4b and Zhob Valleys. 

Since the above values were determined, Mr. W. C. Price has carried 
a triangulation from the Indus Valley Series across the Sind desert and 
up to Quetta. This connexion will enable the fair maps of Southern 
AfghBnistAn to be compiled on a base as rigorously accurate as other por- 
tions of the Survey of India. 

11. KUEAM VALLEY COLUMN. 
Tbe K u m  Valley Force,under Major-General Roberts, C. B., v. c., be- 

ing smaller than the others, the Survey operations have also been on a less 
extensive scale than those with the other two columns and have been con- 
fined almost entirely to  the Khost, Kuram and Hari4b Valleys. From 
November 1878 to March 1879 Capt. Woodthorpe, E. E., was the only 
officer of the Survey of India present with the Column, but Lieut. Manners 
Smitb, Adjt. of the 3rd Sikhs, was attached to the Survey party in Novem- 
ber to  accompany and assist Capt. Woodthorpe, and in March Lieut. Gerald 
Martin, of the Survey of India, also joined the party. 

Capt. Woodthorpe had the great advantage of being in close and 
direct communication with Genl. Roberts and of accompanying him on all 
expeditions and reconnaissances, and thus had every opportunity for 
seeing and -eying as much of the country as was practicable under the 
circumstances. 

Capt. Woodthorpe accompanied the Force in the mpid advance in 
November 1878 from Thall to the Peiwar, partly along the right bank of 
the Kuram River, vid Kapianga, Ahmed-i-Shamu, Esor, Haz4r Pir, the 
DarwBza Pass and Kuram, plane-tabling along the route. H e  took part 
in the military operations of the 28th November and 2nd and 3rd December, 
and had a very narrow escape during the action on the 2nd. 

H e  had gone forward with the advance when they reached the stock- 
ades on the Spin Gawai a t  dawn ; and when all the enemy had been driven 
out he returned with a mewage from Colonel Brownlow of the 72nd to the 
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General, who asked him to  take back a reply. H e  was retnrning by the 
route he h d  just traversed, quite alone, and had left the breastwork where 
the rest of the 72nd were sheltering about 48 yards in rear, when he saw 
some 30 men occupying the crest within a few yards of him, a n d  i n  the 
grey light he mistook them from their dress for some of the men of the 
Force going up in support of the advance, and, on the other hand, t h e  enemy 
did not recognise him till he was within 6 yards of them and then upon 
him. A bullet struck him on the left side, completely carrying away the 
whole of the wood of his pistol stock, tearing his clothes, singeing his side 
and driving a piece of his clothes into the middle of the note-book in hie 
breast pocket and spoiling several sketches. 

He fortunately succeeded in regaining the breastwork amidst a stom 
of bullets, notwithstanding that he tripped and fell heavily down-hill about 
half-way. 

After the battle he made a reconnaiesance of the scene of action. He 
then went on with the Force into the Harihb Valley, marching and  plane- 
tabling through Ali Khcyl and Sokibn, and was able to well delineate all 
the valley and as far as Sokihn. From RokiBn he was only able to carry 
on a route survey to the Shuturgardan, the valley being too narrow to 
admit of plane-tabling, and visits to places on either side were impossible. 
H e  was able to  fix the Shuturgardan with sufficient accuracy and found it to 
be a good deal south-east of the position assigned to i t  on sheet No. 4 of the 
Atlas of India The river a few miles above Hokihn runs north-east f r o m  tbe 
Surkai Kotal instead of rather south-east, as in the map. Capt. MToodthorp 
s a p  that the old map is exceedingly accurate as far as the Peiwar, on t h e  north 
bank of the river, but he has been able to improve it a little. On return- 
ing to Ali Kl ie~l ,  he visited the DLatungeh Hill, a peak about 8+ miles 
north of Ali Kheyl, about 12,900 feet above the sea, Ali Kheyl being 7,300. 
From Ali Kheyl he returned with the Force, marching and plane-tabling 
through Chapri and Karaia in the Mangal country, to Kuram. On - 
ing through the Mangior defile between Chapri aud Kuraia on t h e  13th 
December, the baggage and rear-guard were attacked by Mnngals. 

Shortly after the return of the Force to Kuram, Capt. Nroodthov 
and Lieut. Smith visited the Safed Koh, riding out from Kuram to some 1 villages called Zerhn, where they picked up a Turi guard, having alm mme 
GGrkhaa with them, and also had to  change their mules for coolies, as they 
were told the mules could not go very far. They had, however, to 
on the mules belonging to the Guard, as sufficient coolies were not  procur- 
able, and these mules got up within 2000 feet of the pass and would ha= 
gone right up, but there was no camping-place further on till. the ridge 
was crossed and the road hid desce~icled again some distance towardg the 
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plains. The route they followed was the regular JelAlAb6d road up which 
the Turi mules always go. They met a large number of unarmed traders 
coming. in from JelllBbhd. They reached a point about 13,600 or 14,000 
feet high, but could not reach the highest point-Bodin Peak. The ridge wae 
very steep and difficult and the path over snow-fields. From the point they 
reached they had a good view of the Fort a t  Kuram and all the peaks 
towards Khost. It was bitterly cold up there but they got angles to  all the 
peaks they wanted. 

Early in January the Survey party accompanied the expedition into 
the Khost valley, marching via  Jaji  Maidan, Bakk Akubi to  Mat6n. From 
M a t h  Capt. Woodthorpe explored the v d e y  to the west, in the direction 
of DegBn, and also accompanied a signalling party to  a hill on the water- 
shed between the Shamil and Tochi rivers, near the small Waziri village of 
Nandir, and commanding an excellent view of the surrounding country. 
From this point heliographic communication was established with Bannu 
and Hazlr  Pir. On the 27th January the Force left M a t h ,  marching 
back to the Kuram vid Sabari, Esor, HazBr Pir and IbrBhimzai. Dur- 
ing this expedition the greater part of the Khost valley was surveyed and 
mapped on the + inch scale, the part wanting being a t  the extreme west. 

After the return from Khost the survey party wae engaged in making 
a route survey with plane-table and perambulator of the new road to  Thall, 
via Ibrhhirnzai, Hazbr Pir and Ahmed-i-Shamu ; Capt. Woodthorpe also 
visited the Shobakgarh Range and fixed the position of the paes through 
that range to Khost. 

About the middle of April the Survey party accompanied the Force 
to Ali Kheyl and remained there, surveying in the neighbourhood of the 
Peiwar, till the end of the month, the snow being about 18 in. deep on the 
hills a t  the time, and the weather very stormy and unfavourable for work. 

Capt. Woodthorpe, accompanied by Lieut. Martin, paid a second visit 
t o  the Matungeh Hill, near Ali Kheyl, but they were disappointed in not 
being able to see and communicate with Gandamak, for which purpose 
signallers had accompanied them. They had a fine view, seeing far away 
into the plains near Ghazni and also to  the Shuturgardan Kotal. The lastr 
1500 feet of the ascent was very trying, on account of the snow with which 
the hill was covered and a biting cold wind that waa blowing a t  the time, 
but notwithstanding this they managed to get through a good deal of 
work before returning to  camp in the evening. 

At  the end of April Capt. Woodthorpe and Lieut. Martin went from 
fi Kheyl vi8 BelGt to make a reconnaissance of the Lakarai Pais a t  the 
request of General Roberts. 

From BelGt the road lay dong the bed of the Lalidar or Naridar stream 
20 
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for some seven or eight miles, passing between thickly-wooded spurs of the 
mountains. It then winds UP the spurs towards the  Kotal, among 
the pines and here begins to be somewhat steeper, until i t  arrives at a smd 
saddle from which to the Lakarai itself the slopes are somewhat slighter. 
From a little below this saddle to the Kotal the snow was very deep, 2) 
to  3 feet. On the north side i t  was deeper still, and sometimes lies 7 to 8 
feet thick. The height of the Kotal is about 10,600 feet. 

They crossed the Kotal and continued some little distance d o n  ta 
where they could get a fairly good view of the river-bed and t h e  villages 
below. The part of the road near the Kotal is called Mangal Tangi and 
the villages in the valley are Gabar Mangal. They are Taghan, Langar 
Kila, Sirkoti and Nazir Mahomed. 

The nearest is Taghan, about five or six miles from the Kotal, and ia a 
fairly large village. They were unable to go down to this village, partly 
because it was getting late m d  partly because the villages were unfriendly. 
They could see the tops of the Jizin and Jagdalak Hills and, as a t  Matun- 
geh, some of Major Tanner's points, but the height of the Safed Koh 
on the right and the hilly nature of the country in front prevented theii 
geeing Gandamak or Jagdalak. Lieut. Martin was also able to aee the 
other side of the Safed Koh and so check, correct and add to the work he 
had done at Matungeh. The weather was very cold with a wind which 
almost made their fingers too numb to draw. Lieut. Martin gives a very 
g raph i~  description of the beauty of the scenery, which he describes as 
quite Alpine. 

During the month of May reconnaissances were made to  t h e  Sikrri 
and Shuturgardan Kotals ; t o  the Zarrazod Peak, near the Mangior Pas3 ; 
to the Istiar Pa48 and head of the Mangior defile, looking over the Ahmed 
Kheyl country ; to  the K a h g a  Hill and to  the Naktek Peak, over the 
Ahmed Kheyl and Lajji country, on which occasion a good deal of work 
wan done and the positions of the Ahmed Kheyl and Lajji villages fired, 
and a good deal of the topography between Ali Kheyl and the principd 
part of the Kuram sketched in as well as the ranges and principal water- 
courses on the opposite side. 

Lieut. Martin gives some interesting details regarding the course of 
the Kuram river. There are two principal sources. One rises near t he  Shu- 
turgardan, flows east and then south ; the other rises in the Peiwar range, 
flows west and meets the former a t  Ali Kheyl and continues along with 
it in that direction until it arrives a t  the Ahmed Kheyl great village. 
Here the bed narrows and the closeness of the rocks gives i t  the name of 
" Tangi." Thii is the spot where the river suddenly turns south into a 



mountainous land ; and here the Ahmed Kheyls have a fort and stop and 
rob travellers to  Qhazni or those going by the Spiga Kotal to  Khbul, and 
on this account (so he was informed) this road, though the best and shortest 
to Ghazni, is generally avoided. The Umar and other hill streams here 
join and all flow together through e very mountainousrugged country. 
This part of the Kursm then turns sharply eastwards and flows on to- 
war& Kursm itself. I n  this portion of its course myriads of mountain 
streams end torrents feed i t  and thus it increases in size rapidly. From the 
joining of the Ali Kheyl and Umar until i t  comes into the Kuram Valley 
i ts  course is through a very mountainous country inhabited by various 
robber tribes, Mangal, Ahmed Kheyl and Lajji. 

On the 20th June Capt. Woodthorpe and Lieut. Martin, wcompanied 
by other officers of the force and a party of signallers, ascended the Sikarim 
Peak (16,600 feet) on the Safed Koh, which had been already ascended 
by Mr. G.  B. Scott, of the Survey, attached to the Pesh4war Column. Un- 
fortunately the day was hazy and they were unable to see or do so much as 
they had expected. 

The area surveyed by this party may be rougl~ly estimated a t  4,500 
square miles and has been mapped and published on the scale of 4 miles to 
an inch. 

The Survey operations with the Peshhwar Column, though not exten- 
ding over such a length of country as those with the Quetta Column, have, 
perhaps, been more productive in new work, owing t o  circumstances having 
permitted a more complete survey of the country on either side of the 
route traversed by the Force than could be accomplished with the Quetta 
Column. 

Five officers of the Survey Department-Major H. C. B. Tanner, 
B. a. c., Capt. E. W. Samuells, B. s. c., Capt. E. P. Leach, a. E., Capt. 
C. Strahan, a. E. and Mr. G .  B. Scott, were employed from t h e  to  tixne 
during the occupation of the country by the British troops. 

Of the operations connected with the earlier part of the campaign, 
the information furnished by the Survey O5cers is unfortunately scanty. 
Tho results, however, speak for themselves. 

Major Tanner completed a Military reconnaissance of the country 
between Jamr6d and Jelhlibid on the scale of 1 mile to the inch. Nearly 
the whole of the portion between JamrGd and Dakka, including the 
routes taken by the three brigades, was surveyed on the !&inch scale by Mr. 
Scott, and afterwards reduced to the 1-inch scale in Najor Tanner's ofice. 
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Major Tanner also made a reconnaissance on the wale of 1 inchb 
the mile of the hills lying to the immediate south of Dakka. 

Capt. Samuells greatly distinguished himself a t  the taking of Ali 
Masjid by carrying on his survey under a heavy fire. Very shortly &a- 
wards he was attacked with typhoid fever and died a t  Peshiwar on the 
21st December, 1878. 

Between the 1st November and 6th February, Mr. Scott had nearl~ 
completed a plane-table survey of 320 square miles-lying between Lat. 33' 55' 
and 34' 1% Long. 71' and 71' 3(Y, comprising moat of the country moth 
of the Ktibul river between Dakka and Fort Michni to the north, md 
in the neighbourhood of the Kbyber and Bhzhr Valley t o  the south. 

H e  was then called on by Major Hastings, the Deputy Commissioner 
of Peshtiwar, to  survey the portions of the Shinilo and Hyder Khh 
Kafilah routes to Dakka which he had not been able to  complete before, 
and also to  survey certain additional portions of the Kbbul River. Whi i  
engaged on this work he and his party, which consisted of a few b h h i  
and a guard of 20 Sepoys and 2 non-commissioned officere of the 24th 
Panjib, N. I., were attacked by a strong party of Momunds and a hand-b 
hand fight ensued. Mr. Scott displayed great gallantry, coolness and good 
judgment on the occasion, and probably saved the whole party from de- 
struction, as has been cordially acknowledged by the Panjtib Qovernment 
and by Hie Excellency the Viceroy and Governor-General in Council. 

Capt. E. P. Leach. E. E., joined the Force in January and did good 
eervice for about two months in surveying the BBz6r Valley and a good dd 
of the country round Jeldltibsd, chiefly in the Shinwtiri country on the 
northern slopes of the Safed Koh. H e  was attacked on the 17th  March 
by some Shinwhris, while surveying near the villages of Maidanak md 
Girdi, and received a severe wound on the arm, which obliged him t o  return 
to Peshtiwar. 

Capt. Chas. Strahan. B. E., replaced Capt. Leach in April and w.u 
employed in surveying the country in the neighbourhood of Safed Sang 
and to  the north of the road between that place and Jeliltibhd. 

On the occasion of the first expedition into the Bdzdr Valley by the 
Column under General Maude on the 20th and 21st December, Mr. Scott 
accompanied the Force and surveyed along the mute. During the second 
expedition of the 24th January and ~ubsequent days he again accompanied 
General Xaude's Colunln aid Burg to China and completed a survey of the 
eastern part of the Bdzir Valley and the scene of action towards Barn, 
while Capt. Leach, who accompanied General Tjtler'e Force from Bastiwal 
wid Chunar and Sisobi to  China, returning from China to  Dakka over the 
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Sisobi P u s  aid Chunar, did a good deal of eurvey in the western part of 
the valley, and was able to fill in a considerable portion of the hill tract 
between Dakka and the Sisobi Pass, the position of which was accurately 
fixed. 

While the Force remained in the valley no surveying beyond the 
immediate vicinity of the camp a t  China could be undertaken, nor any 
exploration made towards the Bara and Tirab Valleys, the Zakha Kheyls a t  
once opposing the advance of any reconnoitring parties in those directions. 

Capt. Leach remarks, as the result of observations on this expedition, 
that  the passes over the Safed Koh apparently exist a t  intervals of 6 to 10 
miles, and the one they crossed-the Sisobi-was under 5000 feet and a 
comparatively easy one for camels. 

The higher ranges of the Safed Koh are fairly wooded, but the K4bul 
river runs through a bare stony plain from JelP4b4d t o  the Khyber, and 
cultivation is very limited. 

The most notable feature of the cduntry is the elevated valleys which 
are composed entirely of be& of conglomerate brought down from the main 
ranges, and which rise gradually several thousand feet before the steeper 
slopes like those of the Himdaya commence. It is difficult to  explain the 
formation, but it presents all the appearance of a sudden disintegration of 
the mountain ranges by volcanic action, the drainage lines cutting out 

I broad channels in the most erratic manner over the deposit thua formed, 
and the spurs apparently having been half-buried by the immense masses 
of looae stone. 

I The route between Dakka and Jelhl4bid was surveyed by Major Tan- 
ner, the survey comprising nearly all the country between the road and the 
Kbbul river and the villages 2 or 3 miles to the north of the river, and i t  ' was afterwards added to, chiefly towards the south, by expeditions from 

! JelPBb4d. 

Capt. Leach, writing in January of the route between Dakka and Je lL  
14b4d, says that the country is disappointing and the fertile valley of 

! JelBl&bhd, so far as he could see, was a myth. There are few trees and 
for several miles to  the south of Jel4lSb4d there are undulating ranges of 
low hills with broad expanses of waste land covered with stones. This is 
the character of the road the greater part of the way from Dakka, and the 
tract of country i t  passes through is to all appearances a continuous river- 
bed. Round JelBlBbid itself there is a certain amount of irrigated culti- 
vation, but the camp and roads were deep in dust and there is absolutely 
no vegetation on the hills. 

Various attempts were made t o  explore the hitherto unknown tract of 
c o u ~ t r y  lying along the northern slopes of the Safed Koh range to  the 



south of the Khbul river between B d w a l  and Jeltiltibsd. Regarding thu 
tract Capt. Leach says thevalley proper extends about 10 milee on the 
southern side of the Kibul river and is fairly level, then comes a belt of 
low broken hills inhabited by the Shinwliris and then the main spurs of 
the Safed Koh Range which, in many cases, run nearly p d e l  t o  the main 
range and not a t  right anglee, as shewn in existing maps. 

The first of these expeditions was made by Major. Tanner a n d  Capt. 
b a c h  to  the Shinmhri village of Mazina, 14 miles south of Jel6hibhd, with 8 

view to  proceeding ae far as possible towards the slopes of the Safed Koh 
and surveying the entrances to  the Papin and Ajam passes ; b u t  as the 
Khdn of Mnzina refused to be responsible for any further d v a n c e  into 
ShinwBri country, the expedition had to be abandoned. Major Tanne r  w 
however, able to 611 in the drainage and low hills between H k h  and -nil, 
and he remarks that the country between H4da and the Mazina up land  is 
intersected by numerous watercourses all paved with round boulders. 
plain and broken ground between them is also thickly strewn with shingle 
mid boulders, but after ascending n slight pass to the east of Za Khel, the, 
suddenly found themselves in a beautiful plaiu highly cultivated and with 
forts and clumps of trees on all sides. The Safed Koh were but 10 mila 
off, with the valleys and slopes covered with beautiful pine forests. Be- 
tween them and the foot of the mountains intervened more shelving stony 
ground with undulations that hid the cultivated lands of Deh Rala (the 
high village) from them. Tho cultivated lands stretch from Nazina north- 
wards to Sher Shih and almost reach the arid tract near the Cho-Li rod. 
Mazina is eome 1200 feet above Jelbldb4d. 

Early in March Capt. Leach received permission to suwey ove r  Ule 
old route between the Safcd Koh and the Khbul river, followed by B-~J 
in 1839, confining his operations to the country eastward of MBzina. 
first halting-place was a t  thc Fort of a friendly Khhn, 13 miles s o u t h  of 
Jelilil~tid, and be 11nd intended marching to Marhaiz, 9 miles fur ther  south 
and within 4 or 5 miles of the foot of the Safed Koh proper, whence hz 
would have been able to get up to the lower spurs and snow-line, Mar& 
itself being 4000 feet ; but as the Khhn who escorted Capt. Leach said they 
would be certain to be attacked if they camped a t  Marhaiz, he changed hir 
plan and went to his old camp a t  Mazina, where he hnd another day's work 
in the same direction and managed to get near enough to fix all t h e  Shin- 
w i n  villages at the foot of that particular part of the main range. 

Capt. Leach says the country is a difficult one to sketch without a c t d  
survey. 

The main range is easy enough and its features tolerably regular, but 
the lower slopes are completely buried by a glacis of low broken mas- of 
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conglomerate and sandstone, so that the gorges to the passes and all the 
defiles are invisible till one is close to them, and nearly all the villages are 
quite out of sight. These lower ranges are generally detached and the valleys, 
or dnras, are several hundred feet below them. H e  followed one of these 
dnra.as down to its junction with the Khbul. For mile after mile they 
passed through a continuous belt of cultivation, thickly studded a t  every 
quarter of a mile with tidy-looking forte and showing every sign of corn. 
fort and prosperity. 

Ascending either bank of the stream one passed at once from fertility 
to  absolute barrenness, and a few miles away from the dara i t  was almost 
impossible to make out its course or to trace its windinge through the hills 
to the foot of the range. 

On the 17th March Capt. Leach was surveying the slopes of the 
Safed Koh in the neighbourhood of the Shinwiri villages of Maidanak 
and Girdj, from 16 to 20 miles south of Barikhab, when he was attacked by 
the villagers and after a hard fight succeeded in withdrawing his party 
and the military escort. I n  the course of the fight Capt. Leach wae 
severely mounded by a sword-cut in the left arm, Lieut. F. M. Barclay, who 
waa in command of the escort of 45th Sikhs, received a wound which 
proved mortal, and two men were killed. 

A few days afterwards an expedition under General Tytler was sent 
from Barikhhb against the ShinwLis who had attacked Capt. Leach, Major 
Tanner and Mr. Scott accompanying the expedition as Surveyors. Major 
Tanner visited the scene of the encounter and was able a t  a height of 
4,300 feet to see many points north and west of JelBkbBd that he had 
never before seen, especially the Hindu Kbsh near Bamian, and the same 
range north of his position. H e  finds that Fardjgan is not a t  the foot of 
the Hindu K h h ,  but a t  the foot of one of its spurs. 

Mr. Scott abo accompanied General Tytler to the sttack on Deh 
Sruak, and on this expedition and that to Maidanak made a reconnaissance 
of about 120 miles of Shinwhri country and the neighbouring slopes of the 
Safed Koh. 

The long halt of the Army a t  JeUlhbBd enabled the Survey Officers 
t o  make the most of such opportunities as they hadfor completing the survey 
of the almost unknown country around, but as a rule they were unable 
t o  proceed further out than the limit of a day's ride out and in, and this 
prevented them from extending their explorations so far as they would 
have been able to do under more favourable conditions. 

During December and January the survey operations in the neighbour- 
hood of Je lUb6d were much hindered by a per~istent opaque brown haze 
which entirely blocked the view beyond a few miles. Luckily Major 
Tanner was able to  fix his position the very morning of his arrival, other- 
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wise he would not have been able to  determine the true position for seved 
weeks. And this was of the more importance because Major Tanner found 
that the position assigned to JelBlBbM on existing maps was erroneous and 
that its true position is Lat. 34' 29; Long. 70" 30', instead of Lat. a0 2F, 
Long. 700 26'. 

To the eastward, north of the Khbd  river, Major Tanner accompanied 
en expedition through Kama into the hilly country beyond Girdso. Kama 
is described as a thickly-inhabited alluvial tract, intersected everywhere 
by canals and studded with many fortified villages and forts. 

Major Tanner surveyed the course of the KunBr river for about 15 
miles from its junction with the KQbul river, and filled in the country to 
the north of Jel414b.bsd between the Kunbr river and the KAbd and Lugh. 
m8n rivers, known as the Dasht-i-Gamberi, a waterless alluvial sandy 
plain, together with the hills to the north of it, to  a distance of 16 to 18 

from JelBhbM. 
Major Tanner was also able to make a rough aketch of the KunBr Valle~, 

filling in the names from native information. The course of the K6bul 
river, westward from JelBlBbBd beyond the Daronta Pass, was  laid 
down to a short distance beyond its junction with the Lughmsln River, 
about 14 miles from JelhlBbM, and Major Tanner found that this part of 
the country was very erroneously delineated on the old map, the course of 
the KQbul River being placed many miles too far north. 

On the occasion of the expedition to  Lughmhn under General Jenkinh 
the LughmBn river was traced by Major Tanner and Capt. Leach as far as 
Trigarhi, 26 miles from Jeltilibid, and s fair eurvey was made of the 
Lughmhn Valley from the Daronta Pass to the junction of the Alishaq 
and Alinghr Rivers. A more extended sketch, based upon trigonornetrid 
pointe, was also obtained of the surrounding hills and heads of t he  above 
river valleys and extending westward to  the Bbd Pukht and Tang-i-Shaidh 
pasees. Observations were taken from a point 4,200 ft. on the Panchpai 
Rsnge. The forces met with no opposition, and Major Tanner says that 
the people came in crowds round his plane-table, curious to see the English. 
H e  found the Tajik or KunBr language prevalent. 

Accompanying a column under General Macpherson, Major Tanner 
surveyed the country between Jelhlhbdd and Bahram Kh4n1s Fort, going 
aid the Tatang Pass, over the end of the Siah Koh Range, and returning 
along the foot of that range to JelBlBbBd vid the Lakki Pam. 

Previous to the advance of the army Major Tanner surveyed and fixed 
the course of the SurkhBb River as far as Sultinpur, with all villages and 
many forts, tllus completing the survey one march on the road to  Kzibul 
with all the country to the north of it as far as the Siah Koh Range. 
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On a subsequent occasion Major Tanner went to  Sulthnpur and sur- 
veyed a strip of the country south of the road, meeting nothing but a waste 
of stony hills and deep ravines. Low h i b  to  the south prevented his see- 
ing the cultivated tract and villages under the Safed Koh. It had been 
intended that he should survey Burnes' old route between FathiabBd and 
Chapriar and also that he should, if possible, visit and report on the bridge 
over the Surkhhb river near Qandamak and also visit the old British canton- 
ment a t  Ktija, but unfortunately heavy rain stopped the work and the 
party were obliged to  return to JelhlBb4d. 

On the advance of the army to Gandamak, in April, Major Tanner, 
Capt. Strahan and Mr. Scott accompanied the Force and surveyed the road 
to Gandamak and the country north and south of it between the Surkhhb 
and the Safed Koh, Capt. Btrahan taking the northern portion and Mr. 
Scott the southern. 

I n  the reconnaissance to Gandamak Bridge (Safed Sang) Major Tan- 
ner found that  the topography of the old map was very inaccurate. The 
general slope of the Surkhhb is about 200 feet per mile and i n  one part 
the gradient of the plain which reaches to the foot of the Siah Koh was a 
great deal more, hence the unexpected bends and turns the streams make 
in s country covered with ridges and hillocks, where the southern edge has 
been upheaved in moderately late times. 

Major Tanner slso mAde a reconnaismnce to the Warr Uali Pus ,  over 
the Siah Koh Range, extending as far as the watershed. The pass is easy 
but rocky. The slopes of the Siah Koh are craggy and have only sparse 
scrub for about half a mile. Unfortunately the weather a t  the time wae 
bad and no observations could be made to  peaks to the north. 

Capt. Strahan's particular work w ~ a  the survey of the country between 
Safed Sang and the Surkh PG1 and he made a really fair survey (much 
more than a sketch or reconnaissance) of about 80 square miles north of 
the road up to  the Surkhhb and got a good general sketch of the Siah Koh 
beyond, up to the crest of the first range. 

Capt. Strahan remarks that the name Safed Sang (white stone) had 
not been written against the camp so-called, because there is no village of 
that name, which refere to some big white stone in the river there. The 
nearest village ie IIashim Kheyl. H e  also remarks that the weather a t  
Safed Sang a t  the end of April wae very changeable, one day high wind 
with dust, then cold wind with rain or hail, then a hot sultry day, the 
latter being the rarest and the other two about equal. The thermometer 
rose from 85' to 9s0 maximum, and was about 58" minimum. 

The valley a t  Safed Sang is of no great width, and all the low ground 
within easy reach of camp wss mapped by Capt. Strahan with very fair 
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accuracy and detail. From four atations round about he wae able to  fix .1. 
most every prominent point in the Safed Koh and Siah Koh and a h  in the 
Karkacha range some 25 miles to the weat. 

As soon as he heard that the troops were likely to return to I n d i  
Capt. Strahan sent Mr. Scott to  the Safed Koh with i n h c t i o n e  to get in 
all the sources of the Surkhhb as far as possible, and to fill in all up to thst 
river south of the road which will form the limit of the Survey. H e  him- 
self started for the Siah Koh and did two days' good work from two peaks 
from which he had a most extended view. From the f i a t  he could see 
beyond Kibul and the Hindu Kbsh, somewhere near the Khevak Para, but 
the high peaks there and about Kohist6n and Panjshir were cloudy. From 
the second peak he could not see in the Khbul direction, but picked up 
some peaks on the Hindu Klish and got second rays to  two peaks in 
KAfiristin, somewhere about the sources of the Alishang and Alinghr rivera 
H e  intended to have visited a third peak but was ordered to go with Capt. 
Stewart of the Guides, to Ali Khcyl by the Lakarai Pass over the &fed 
Koh. This attempt unfortunately failed. 

Mr. Scott got to the top of the Sikarhm Peak, on the Sded Rob 
(15,622 feet), and did a great deal of good work, observing to one solitary 
peak in the Hindu KGsh in a part of the range unseen by any of the sur- 
veyors before, as it  was hidden by the Khfiristdn hills. 

!The total area actually surveyed during the Progress of the operations 
of the Peshbwar Column may be roughly estimated a t  about 2,500 square 
miles, a great part of which ie quite new and the remainder correction of 
the old, incorrect and imperfect surveys. Besides the above 1,100 square 
miles were sketched from native information by Mr. Q. B. Scott. It h.s 
all been mapped and published on the scale of 4 miles to  an inch. 

During his stay a t  Jelblhbsd, Major Tanner took the opportunity of 
studying many points of interest connected wit11 the numerous antiquitiefi 
in the vicinity and the languages of the people, chiefly of the U r s .  

At HBda, about five miles south of JelMbbhd, he came across a splendid 
mbterraneous palace of the old Khfir kings, known as the Palace of Oda, 
Hoda or Hod6 Rhj6, and had it excavated, finding several beautiful plaster 
heads and fragments. 

H e  made some study of the language spoken north of the K4bul river, 
through Kuntir, LughmBn, KohistBn &c. H e  says it has a most perfect 
grammar and is an Aryan language, he thinks very old and pure, and allied 
to  tlrat of the Kifirs, which he finds to be also Aryan and not Turanian. 
H e  had the names of several tribes of Kbfirs, via. Sbna, Wbma, Kanthwar, 
Bukiwhma, Muliarwhma, Shinogur, Kaliagal, Waigal and Nishigam. Each 
tribe is said to have a separate language. 

I n  the course of one of his excursions up the Siah Koh he collected 
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~pecimens of five kinds of pines. Of these the Chilgoza (edible pine) grows 
a t  from 7000 to 9000 feet ; the Deodar from 7,500 to 10,500 ; the Paloda 
from about 9,000 t o  12,500. A pine with small berries like an arbor vitc8 
grows above the deodars. 

Major Tanner had all along been most anxious to  avail himself of the 
rare opportunity which offered for exploring the interesting and almost 
unknown country of KBfiristirn, and after a great many ditficulties was able 
to  make a start in that direction with the aid of the Chiigani Chief, Azim 
Khbn, with whom he had an interview at Jelildbhl through the instru- 
mentality of Mir Ahmed Khan, of Shewa in KunLr, and Shaik Hussain 
Khhn, a l ~ o  of Kun4r. H e  describes Azim Kh4n as a handsome, pleasant 
looking man, of ruddy countenance, rather short, but as strong aa Hercules. 
His followers also had soft pleasant faces. The chief presented him with 
honey, horns and cheese, and Major Tanner gave him presents of lungis, 
sweetmests 4c.  in return ; after receiving these the chief held out his 
hand and protested a lifelong friendsliip, declaring that his country. and 
towns were open to  Major Tanner a t  all times. H e  promised to take him 
dl over Kohist4n and to the gates of Kdfiristsn. 

Notwithstanding the very disturbed state of the country north of the 
Ehbul river, and its being in a state of anarchy, in which every man's hand 
was against his neighbour, Major Tanner started from JelBldbid on the 
evening of the 15th May, disguised as a Kdbuli, with six of Ahmed KhBn's 
men and two of his own. After a little difficulty a t  the ferry over the 
E 4 b d  river, they cro~sed tbe plain of Besud and entered the Paikoh Tangi 
Paas. They walked quickly through the beautiful plain of the Kunar 
Valley and reached Ahmed Kh4n's Fort a t  Shewa, where he waa well 
received by the owner. Hardly had they entered the Fort, which is really 
a walled village containing not only Ahmed K h h ' s  houses but those of 
his retainers and friends as well, than there waa a great disturbance and 
firing of shots caused by the discovery of people coming down on the 
ripening crops, but they were beaten off. The next day passed quietly. 
Major Tanner bad arranged with the Chhgani Chief Adm Kh4n to  meet him 
a t  Shema and the chief had been with Ahmed Khdn some days, but deferred 
starting owing to the disturbed state of the country. On the next morn- 
ing, a t  dawn, a large party of Ahmed Kh4n's enemies, hearing of Major 
Tanner's arrival and of that of their enemy Azim Khan, attempted to sur- 
prise the Fort, but Mir Ahmed KhSn having been informed beforehand of 
their intentions had taken precautions and they were driven off with the 
loee of three men. 

Major Tanner took advantage of the defeat of these hostile clans to  
make a start before they ~ o u l d  collect again and, all arrangements being 



complete, he set off in the evening with five Chbganis, three of his own 
men and Azim KhBn. The greater part of the road led along the bank of 
the Kunir  river, which they left a t  Islhmpur, and then commenced the 
ascent of the sloping terraces near the hills. 

When near Budiali, being apprehensive of meeting enemies of Mrn 
Khhn end Ahmed Khin, as they had been all along the route, they made 
straight up the face of the hill near that t o m .  These hills are abeolutely dead 
and barren, but st about 800 feet they found tufts of grass and a t  1000 feet 
a scrubby bush. I n  the morning they went down to  the bottom of the 
range they had been climbing all night and then ascended another ridge, 
the hills changing in appearance as they climbed ; at first a bush or a tree, 
then a wild olive, and, after going up some 1,600 feet, some green grass and 
a bush that bore some pleasant-kasting edible berries. The crest of thie 
ridge was nearly 1,800 feet from the base and after proceeding along it for 
about an hour they reached one of Azim KhBn's hamlets and rested there. 
The hills around were steep and craggy and mpported stunted oak, wild 
olive &c., and at  the rude huts there were clusters of date trees. 

Major Tanner remarks that these are the only date trees he has seen 
so high as 4,600 feet, except those which grow at  some p l m  on the high- 
est crags of the Western Cfhauts ; but while on the Ghaut the fruit ripens 
about May, these trees showed no signs of buds even in that month. 

Starting again, they followed the valley which rapidly ascended tin 
they made the crest at  6,300 feet, and there they looked down on to Sh6164 
about 1000 feet below them, and near the upper end of a narrow but high- 
ly cultivated valley. Shblbt was reached a t  sunset, and Azim KhLn advised 
Major Tanner to pass himself off 8s a Khin  from KBbul travelling t o  see 
the country, for the village was inhabited partly by his men and partly by 
another tribe. His KBbuli disguise had been hateful to him all along, but 
he was glad of i t  now because the people in a friendly sort of way came and 
sat down and moved about among the party at  their pleasure. H e  waa 
given food, a chupatti and a piece of cheese, but was too much fatigued to 
eat much. After a good sleep they went off early in the morning and 
ascended the pleasant valley of Shblbt. Oaks and olives clothed the sides 
of the hills and carefully-terraced fields were ranged along the sides of the 
streams. The notes of parrots, blackbirds and cuckoos were heard and little 
birds twittered in the branches. They crested the head of the valley at 
7,300 feet and a noble view was before them. On one side Kbnd and its 
pine-clad spurs and white rounded snow crests, and on the other the Kunbr 
valley, and beyond it the Bajour and Momund Hills. Below these were 
the terraces of Aret end just above them the chief town of that name, just 
clinging to the sides of a steep spur. Besides the chief town were smsller 
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ones in different parts of the valley. Every possible spot was terraced, and 
there did not seem room for another acre of cultivation in the neighbour- 
hood. 

They had a descent of over 2000 feet, and at 6,200 reached the beauti- 
ful mountain torrent that watere the cultivation. Crossing it by a wooden 
bridge, they passed under groves of walnuts and along the edge of delight- 
fbl terraces of waving wheat. There was foaming and rushing water everg- 
where, and creepers and ferns grew in the crevices of the rocks, and on the 
flatter parts of the craggy spurs grew oaks and wild olive. Houses built 
partly of wood and partly of stone, with flat roofs and carved mpporting 
poets and bearers, were situated here and there, mmetimee in group and 
sometimes singly on the most exposed positions. The chief Azim K h h  
conducted Major Tanner to a house some 200 feet above the stream and 
about half a mile from the chief town. Up the valley, looking past walnut 
groves, terraces and hamlets, he could just eee the round snow peaks of 
KGnd, rising out of the black pine forests that clothe the mountains from 
7000 to about 11,000 feet. Below were groves, scattered houses and the 
roaring torrent fed by the snows of K6nd. From all he could gather t h h  
collection of villages does not much differ from those of the K h h s  who 
build partly of wood and partly of stone. 

Major Tanner says of the principal village that the houses are piled 
one above another, and every beam, doorway and shutter carved in a most 
elaborate manner. The designs are crude, it ia true, but such a mass of 
carving he had never before seen anywhere. 

In tho principal town there are many hundred houses, and in the whole 
group he was told there were 1000, and this cannot be over the mark. 

Major Tanner's arrival caused a disturbance on the part of the inhabi- 
tants which was only put down by the Chief's authority. He ia all power- 
ful and his word appears to be law. 

In Aret, the largest ChGgani colony, there is no baniya, so that the 
people have to take their goods two days' journey before they can find e 
market. 

Major Tanner found Chdganbt6n more extensive than he had been 
given to understand it w a  What the number of the tribe may be Azim 
KhOn could not say, but in the valley of Aret alone, there must be at  lead 
6000 and they have many villages, or rather the heads of many valleys, 
the lower portions of which are inhabited chiefly by the Safis, the heredi- 
tary enemies of the Chbganis. The Safis are Afghhns and the ChGganie 
in Major Tanner's opinion are converted Kh61-s. He liked the Chbganis ; 
they are a quiet set, said to be faithful to their masters and true to  their 
engagements. They are brave and well-disposed towards the English and, 



Major Tanner thinkr, would probably offer a good field for xecruiting 
among& a hardy race who have no rympathy with the A f g h h .  

Major Tanner aays that Azim KhSn's wife and children moved dm& 
among them, and did their household duties without any shamefacedness 
As they came up the valley, all the women greeted the M4lik with a smile, 
and conversed without restraint. The young women have very handsome 
features, and some are very pretty but much d i s 6 g d  by dirt. 

A few days after Major Tanner's arrival in b e t ,  he had a bd attack 
of fever, which be got over and, though weak, made all amngementa for 
find advance, when he had a second and very severe attack to which he 

nearly succumbed and which compelled him, most unfortunately, to a h -  
don his design and return to JelhlPbld. 

After an appeal to Azim Kh4n's ' friendship', he was allowed to  lerve 
and was carried off between two poles to Jinjapur, about two drys' journey 
By the kindness of the Jinjapur Mblik he was safely conducted by the 
M&likls two Eons and a large armed party, through a hoetile country ta 
the mouth of the Dar-i-nur, and eventually he reached Ahmed Kh4n's Fort 
a t  Shewa where he was aafe, though the Fort was attacked immediately 
nfter hie arrival by an armed p r t y  they had met on the road when going 
down the Dar-i-nur. 

From Shewa he went down the Kun4r river to JelflPbBd on a m€t. 
The untoward failure of this expedition is much to be regreefed as 

Major Tanner would undoubtedly have been able to throw much light upon 
this little known country had he been able to carry out his plans. 




